
 
 

CITY OF ALLEGAN 
 

Historic District Commission 
Allegan City Hall 

231 Trowbridge Street, Allegan, MI 49010 
Monday, April 5, 2021 7:00pm 

 
AGENDA 

 
1. Call to Order  

   
2. Attendance 

 
3. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes – March 1, 2021  

 
4. Public Comment 

 
5. Applications 

 
6. Staff Approval 

 
6.1 – 113 Walnut Street 
6.2 – 334 Marshall Street 
6.3 – 315 River Street 
 

7. Other Business 
 

7.1 Opinion Survey 
 

8. Staff/Commission Comments 
 

9. Adjournment 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 

HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 

Allegan City Hall 

231 Trowbridge Street 

Allegan MI 49010 

Monday, March 1, 2021 

 

I. Call to Order by Mike Morton at 7:00 pm.  It should be noted the meeting was being held 

electronically in compliance with PA 228 of 2020.  The Zoom meeting link listed was 

https://zoom.us/j/96281189791 

 

II. Attendance 

 

City Manager Joel Dye, provided roll call attendance for the meeting.  Rachel McKenzie (Allegan, 

MI), Mike Morgan (Marco Island, FL), Katelyn James, (Allegan, MI), Eddie Quinones-Walker 

(Allegan, MI) and Alan Sopko (Allegan, MI).  Also in attendance was Joel Dye, City Manager and 

Lori Castello, Zoning Administrator, PCI 

 

 

III. Approval for Meeting Minutes from January 4, 2021 

 

Quinones-Walker offered a motion with support from McKenzie to approve the meeting minutes 

from January 4, 2021.  Roll Call Vote Motion Passes 5-0.   

 

Let the record show no public comment was offered. 

 

IV. Applications 

 

Quinones-Walker offered a motion with support from McKenzie to approve agenda item  

6A – application from 245 Hubbard Street, JML Real Estate, façade change (amended from 

December 2020 approval) based on interior standard #5.  Roll Call Vote Motion Passes 5-0 

 

Quinones-Walker offered a motion with support from Sopko to approve agenda item  

6B – application from 340 Monroe Street, Jon Hestera on behalf of Ken and Karen Butler for 

approval of replacement vinyl windows for (10) ten basement windows based on interior 

standards, 1, 2, 3, 12 and 13.  Roll Call Vote Motion Passes 5-0.  

 

V. Staff Approvals 

 

Zoning Administrator Castello noted of staff approvals of none. 

 

X. Staff/Commission Comment 

 

Nothing to add from Staff. 

 

XI. Adjournment 



 

McKenzie offered a motion with support from James to adjourned at 7:33 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted by 

Christopher Tapper, MMC & MACEO, City Clerk & Assistant to City Manager 

 













































































 
 
 
MEMORANDUM 
 
TO:  Allegan Historic District Commission 
FROM: Sarah Perrigo, City Manager Intern 
RE:  City of Allegan Community Input Survey, Results 
DATE:  April 5th, 2021 
 
 
Overview  
 
As part of the Master Plan Update process, the City of Allegan sent out a survey to community residents in order 
to gather feedback on various topics of interest related to community wants and needs. The survey was sent via 
email to community listservs held by the City, as well as published on the city website and social media. As part 
of this survey, respondents owning homes in a historic district were asked questions about their house and how 
satisfied they are with the Historic District Commission processes. The purpose of this memo is to provide an 
overview of the survey responses relevant to this commission.   
 
Survey Respondents 
 
Of the 227 total survey respondents, 41 indicated that they live in a historic home as defined by the HDC. The 
graph below depicts where these 41 respondents live based on neighborhood. An image showing these 
neighborhood distinctions is attached to this document. Most of the survey respondents that own historic homes 
live in Downtown Allegan (65%) and the Marshall Neighborhood (20%). 
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Survey Questions Related to the Historic District Commission 
 
 
 
Question #1: Do you personally feel as if your home is a 
historic home? 
 
The first question relating to HDC asked respondents 
whether or not they felt as if their home was historic. Survey 
respondents could choose between Yes, No, and I Don’t 
Know. One survey respondent chose not to respond to this 
question. The graph to the right shows these answers.  
 
70% of respondents feel as if their home should be classified 
as a historic home, while 25% do not, and 5% are not sure.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Question #2: How easy or difficult do you feel it is to make 
improvements to your property given HDC guidelines? 
 
The second question asked respondents how easy or difficult 
it was to follow the HDC processes. Survey respondents 
could choose between Difficult, Somewhat Difficult, 
Somewhat Easy, Easy, and I Don’t Know. The graph to the 
right shows these answers.  
 
Over 50% of respondents feel that it is at least ‘Somewhat 
Difficult’ to make improvements to their property. 22% feel 
that it is ‘Somewhat Easy’ to make improvements, while 10% 
feel it is ‘Easy.’  
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Question #3: Which of the following house features do you think should be regulated by the City of Allegan 
HDC? 
 
The third question asked respondents which house features they thought should be regulated. Survey respondents 
could mark as many options as they thought applied. Respondents could also leave open-ended comments using 
the ‘Other’ option. The graph and table below show these answers.  
 
The features receiving the most support for regulation include ‘Additions to the Structure’ and ‘Demolitions.’ 
The feature receiving the least support for regulation is ‘Roofing.’ 
 

 
 

Open-Ended ‘Other’ Responses for Question #3: 

“Overall appearance” 

“I think it should only be regulated if there’s true historical significance. My house was built in 1900 but no one 
has any history of it” 

“As long as the materials used to repair or remodel reflect the era of the property, I have no issue with the 
materials being new and made to look old. Plain, cheap vynal [sic] siding, windows or doors however are not 
exceptable [sic].” 

“But I would also like them to offer prof. design assistance & grants or property tax incentives to renovate.” 
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Question 4: Is there anything else you would like to add about your historic home or your experiences with 
the Historic District Commission? 
 
The final question provided space for respondents to leave open-ended feedback about their experiences. 16 
responses were collected. Common themes included support for maintaining the ‘historic charm’ of Allegan, and 
a desire for more support from the Historic District Commission in the form of historical information on homes, 
financial incentives, and welcome packets for new homeowners. All responses are recorded in the table below.  
 

Question #4 Responses 

“Modifications should be reasonable while still keeping the feel of the district.”   

“Need more info about the history of each of the historic homes and more PROMOTION about those features.” 

“The HDC plays favorites and gives an easy yes to some people, and says no or requires a ridiculous amount of 
documentation from others. When I had my house painted, someone from the HDC walked around my property as if they 
were inspecting it, even though paint is not something we needed permission to do. When I confronted the person, they 
said that they were checking for lead paint. Again, not her concern, and it was something that I had already taken care of 
with my contractors. This is my house. That was trespassing.” 

“The historic nature of our town is what keeps the charm and is the draw for people to come to our town. Keep it historic 
please. It is the towns that stay true to their history that thrive when others deteriorate.”  

“It is much better than just a few years ago.” 

“I love the charm of living in a historic district however I recognize that living in a historic district should not present an 
economic hardship to people. Our community is lower SES and if we want these houses to last, it may be necessary to 
allow certain modifications. There is not the buy in from community members to maintain the upkeep.” 

“Design of buildings should not be part of historic district commission.”  

“Our historic properties are our treasures and should be protected.” 

“Some people need to be educated or cheered on in their understanding of why their historic home is celebrated. Allegan 
does nothing proactive to encourage us to take pride and see the potential in our homes. Why not offer architectural & 
landscape renderings of each home to show the home-owner "what if" ... something they can work toward. Not all would 
be open to this, but I sure would be. As high as our taxes are in Allegan, I feel a tax incentive would be nice to offer for 
exterior improvements.” 

“Official signage on homes and more communication from commission would be cool.  Welcome packet to new owners 
on rules?” 

“I also renovated Schaendorf Brewing and the HDC appears to be a non-factor” 

“Have autonomy for how I choose to improve my home” 

“They should have a welcoming pack when you move into a historic home to explain history of your house and rules for 
upkeep and improvements.  More information please.” 

“If I want [sic] make an improvement to my home (that I pay high taxes on) I DO NOT want to make a [expletive] 
contribution the the [sic] Historical Society. Not my problem some [expletive] tore down the old Court house.” 

“The historic commission has been great. It is always a little stressful when applying but they have approved us so far. It 
would be nice if you did not always have to wait for the next meeting, but other than that they are great. Lori is really 
helpful.” 

“Districts are too large with some “historic” homes lacking any real defining [sic]  other than age.” 
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Master Plan Neighborhood Designations 
 

 
 

1. Delano Neighborhood 
2. Ely Neighborhood 
3. Hospital Neighborhood 
4. Marshall Neighborhood 
5. Eastern Avenue Neighborhood 
6. Downtown Allegan  
7. River-Main-Grand Neighborhood 

1 

2 

3 
4 5 

6 
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